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Solid Waste Projection Model

Executive Summary

The Solid Waste Projection Model (SWPM) system is an analytical tool
developed by Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) for Westinghouse Hanford
Company (WHC) specifically to adch'ess solid waste management issues at
the Hanford Central Waste Complex (HCWC).

This document, one of six documents supporting the SWPM system, contains
a description of the system and instructions for preparing to use SWPM and
operating Version 1 of the model.

DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an ,¢,¢-:,nt of work sponsored by an agency of the United States

Government. Neither tile united States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their

employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi-

bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer-

I _ny product, process, or by name, trademark,
,ence herein to specificcommercial service trade

manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-

mendation, or favoring by tile United States Government thereof. The -_
or any agency views

and opinions of authors expres._ed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the
, United Stab'es Government or any agency thereof.
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Solid Waste Projection Model

1.0 Intrvduction
Waste :management is becoming an ever more important topic. Manage-
ment of current and future solid wastes will require the development of
appropriate treatment, storage, and disposal (TSD) facilities and operations
to match the characteristics of the wastes, Inadequate provision of these
TSD facilities and operations will surely incur costs in the form of agency
fines or excessive handling fees, and may even result in the need to curtail

operations. On the other hand, over-development could needlessly commit
productive resources and precious capital.

rl_e Solid Waste Projection Model (SWPM) system is an analytical tool
developed by Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) for Westinghouse Hanford
Company (WHC) specifically to address solid waste management issues at
theHanford Central Waste Complex (HCWC). SWPM provides the ability
to:

• develop detailed projections of the volumes of wastes to be man-
aged and the characteristics of these wastes

• characterize and evaluate the impac_ of alternative TSD technolo-
gies or operating strategies on facJ_Aties and operations

• assess the impact upon TSD cost and capacity requirements

when w_te volumes or waste characteristics vary

• track actual versus projected quantities of wastes, evaluating
waste volume-reduction activities.

(a) .The terms _tmatment, _ %torage, _ and _disposal, _ as used here, do not necessarily correspond
to the same terms used under theReseurce Conservation and l_covery Act (RCRA). For example,
storage, as defined by the model, could correspond to normal process holdup under RCRA. _
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This document contains a description of the SWPM system and instructions
for the operation of the Version 1 model. These inatruct_orm address the
following activities:

• preparing to use SWPM

• operatLng the model

i * usingthe model for analyses.

Thisdocumentispartofan integratedsetofSWPM system documenta_on.
Fiveadditionaldocuments provideoverviewinformationabouttheSWPM
systemand detailedinstructionsin'theuse,maintenance,and apphcationof
theothercomponentsoftheSWPM systen_Thesedocumentsareasfollows:

Title De_ription , Prinuu'yAudience

System Overview, Overview of the SWPMsystem and Study Managers
potentialapplications

Database User's User'sinstructionsfordataentry, System Administrator

Gu/de maintenance, and reporting

Database Development and maintenance Database Specialist
Techn/ca/ reference manual for database
ReferenceManual software and utilities

Model Development and maintenance Software Engineer
Technical referencemanual formodel
ReferenceManual soRware and applications

System Instruction for long-termsystem System Administrator
Administration administration, maintenance,
Manual and configurationmanagement

Model User's Guide 2
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2.0 Sy_ Description
This chapter provides the user with a basic understanding of the solid waste
management system being modeled, its representation in the SWPM sys-

tem, the configuration of the individual SWPM system components, and the

data reqtdred to support the model.

2.1 The System Being Modeled,
A generic representation of the solid waste management system modeled by

SWPM is shown in Figure 2.1: Solid wastes of a given type or class are
received from a number of facilities and are distributed to various opera-

tions. Operations are defined as either treatments or disposals and are

FirstOperation FinalOperation
(Treatment) (Disposal)

k

Receipts _ Final
(fromWaste----liP.- Treatment _ -., - Operation

Generating_ _ (Disposal)

Facilities)

To
Parallel

Operations

Figure 2.1. The Solid _aete Management System
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linked to other operations to represent a given waste management scheme.
At each treatment operation, waste volumes are adjusted or modified to
reflect changes in volume and are redistributed to subsequent operations
until a final destination is reached (disposal). Because all operations have

fixed capacity constraints, each operation has an associated storage option to
hold any waste distributed to the operation in excess of that capacity. All
wastes eventually reach a final disposal operation.

Separate, parallel waste management schemes are defined for each type or
class of waste being accepted and processed. Wastes converted from one
type or class to another as a result of an operation are then transferred
between parallel systems during the subsequent distribution of wastes
exiting operations.

2,2 The Solid Waste Projection Model (SWPM) System
1

The SWPM system, shown in Figure 2.2, uses a data-driven logistics model
to provide detailed analyses of the generic system described above. The
main module of SWPM is written in ADL, a proprietary modeling language
developed by PNL. SWPM operates on an 80386 desktop computer in an

OS/2 environment and requires a minimum of 8 megabytes of RAM. A full
16 megabytes of RAM is extremely desirable in order to reduce model
execution times and to avoid severe constraints on the size of the input data
library.

SWPM is supported by a database, which is used to store and mahatain
' waste volume and characteristics projections, as well as the characteriza-

tions ofthe TSD operations and facilities. This information is passed from
the database, into a specially forma_ed electronic file, which matches ADL
syntax. This file, called the Reference Data Library (RDL), is loaded into
SWPM's operating environment. Operation of tahe model is entirely separate

Model User's Guide 4
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ModelOperatingEnvironment

Waste
, Volume_ '--"_ Data _ ,
Forecasts AnalysisSWPM _ Graphical'

Database _ User Model-_ Output

TSD _ . _lncremental_ Interface Data Reports
Characterizations ....,

.

lt
Data,

Reports

Figure 2.2. The SWPM System

from operation of the database, and the normal model user will rarely need
to access the database directly. 'l_nerefore, this Model User's Guide does not
address the operation of the d_ cabase.

The key to operating SWPM is the graphical user interface, which accesses

the RDL and guides the user through the selection of case-specific datasets,
providing a complete and reproducible analysis case. Once this case has

been specified, a SWPM run may be initiated from the user interface. Any

changes or additions made t_ the RDL in the process of specifying a case are

saved in a uniquely identified file called an Incremental Data Library (IDL).

Any RDL and/or IDL may be retrieved for use at a later date (see Chapter 4).

The graphical user interface also prompts the user to select from among

several standard output tables. These tables, generated after a model run

has fmished, provide standard reports for model results. Reports may also
be generated for previous cases.

Model User's Guide 5



2.3 Data Required to Supportthe Model
The various types of data required to support operation of _le projection
model are shown schematically in Figure 2.3. This data is supplied by two
source_:

* The waste receipts data come from solid waste forecasts provided
annually by the facilities generating solid wastes mud from inven-
tory data for stored Hanford wastes.

. The information utilized to represent the treatment, storage, and
disposal operations is based on historical information obtained
from the R-SWIM_ °)database, waste generator forecast informa-
tion, and current design information for the HCWC.

Was_ / I oOost I oOost J_rator 1 / ' / i

•Vo,umo I -_,o I$ I_:....,.... 1 _,o ll_

•w=to / T.,.,,,,_t=t I..._1."='_'_'l ,,_=, _ D_oo_,
CharactedstlcsF--"'_ _ " C_l---" F -- ° Capacity

J 1 _e Volume i °Cost
%to /_ Radio /

-
_'mra_r 2 1"1 " --
"Volume li %to ,/.to
• Waste _ ' Tr_itment j

C_ra_r_tlcs__"_

Figure 2.3. Input Data Required for Solid Waste Projection Modeling

(a) Maintained by WHC; not part ofthe SWPM ryrtem developed by PNL.
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Distribution of incoming waste receipts and of wastes exiting operations is
handled by the flow percentages shown in Figure 2.3. These percentages are
used to allocate incoming waste volumes to initial operations and to distrib-
ute wastes from one operation to the next operation(s). The percentages are
based upon waste properties (physical, chemical, radiological, etc.) that define
"treatability" and the operating strategy defined for a case. The distribution
percentages may be varied by the user for each case (see Chapter 4).

2.4 Model _ts

The various types of output in.formation provided by SWPM are shown
_hematicaUy in Figure 2.4. The volume of each waste type or class received
from each waste generator is reported by the SWPM database, while infor-
mation relevant to TSD operations is reported by the model. For each
treatment or disposal operation, SWPM reports the volume of waste

Waste Receipts Initial Operation Final Operation

St°rage' 1 [ St°iagei 1

WG1 "Volume / "Volume

i:f [%'_n' , Treatrnent t

WG2 _/ I"Cost . Cost
• Volume (a) v/_..__! = Volume i

Processed _ e V°lurneProcessed

I = Utilization • Utilization

(a)ProvidedbytheSWpMdala base. Pleaseroterto theS½:OMDatabaeeUser'sManual,

Figure 2.4. SWPM Output Information
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processed annually, the annual cost of processing that volume, and the
annual utiliza_on (actual volume divided by' available capacity) for the
operation.

SWPM also reports the volume of waste sentto storage prior to treatment or
disposal during each year for each operatiort., as well as the annual cost oi'
holding that waste in storage until capacity is available to process the
material.

r
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3.0 Prepariing SWPM For Use
This chapter pro _ides the user with instructions for setting up the system
and preparing SVTPM for use. Section 3.1 explains the procedures re_,uired
for system installation and identifies the req_ir_ hard disk directories.
Section 8.2 expla_ns how to sta_t the workstation and operate.the model
using OS/2. Se_ton 3.3 contains some general cautionary notes regarding
SV_PM operation and application.

3.1 Instollat ion
L

SWPM Version 1.0 is delivered by PNL to W_-_Cpre-installed on WHC
eqmpment; no in staliation procedure is necessary for operatiorL (The only
exception is that modification of the password file is required to inst_]l new
user names and _heir corresponding secret pas_rwords.) Correct operation of
SWPM Version it.0 depends on files and directories existing in specified
places.

Users having tr_il,ublegetting SWPM to run may refer to the Model Technical
Reference Manu_'d for a listing of reqmred directories and files_ Users may
also refer to the user a_sistance contacts listed in Chapter 5.

3.2 StartinRi
The computing ]iaach_lery on which SWPM is installed allows the user to
select either the OS/2 operating system or MS-DOS. The SWPM database is
operated under i!_S-DOS, while Version 1.0 of the model operates under the
OS/2 Standard edition operating system, Version 1.1, as distributed by IBM
_nd Microsoi_.

The screens and menus that compose the SW_M user interface are built in
OS/2 Presentation Manager (PM) and feature either keyboard or mouse

Model User's Guide 9
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input. The most convenient means of selecting menu Options is by using the
mouse to move the higldight bar to a desired option. Once an option has
been highlighted, the user selects that option by pressing the right-hand
mouse button, or "clicking. _ In many instances, the mouse button retest be
depressed twice, referred to as "double clicking."

To start SWPM, turn on the computer, select the OS/2 operating system
(rather than MS-DOS), and press [Enter] twice to log in to the networlc A

full-screen PM window appears, overlayed with two smaller windows, "Task
Manager" and "Start Programs," Using the mouse, cli& on the "Strut
Programs" window to bring it to the front. Now double-click on the "0S/2
Full-Screen Co: _w_andPrompt" line. The windows disappear and are

replaced with a conventional text-mode display sho_ng the "C>" prompt.
Chm_ge to the E:\WHC directory by typing "E: [Enter] _ and "CD WHC
[Enter]." Now type "SWPM [Enter]." The PM window of the SWPM user
interface now fills the screen.

Users unfamiliar with an operating system that uses a graphical user
interface may wish to use the "Introducing OS/2" program that comes with
the operat2ng system. To do this, start as above, but select _Intmducing OS/
2" instead of"OS/2 Frill-Screen Command Prompt." The program w_ll
provide a guided tour of 0S/2 and PM.

Wamh-gs
The following warnings are provided to inform prospective SWPM system
users of possible problem areas that may be encountered in using the model.
Although Version 1 of the model has been designed to meet the specific
requirements of this application, as defined by WHC in cooperation with
PNL, this is a complex application with many possible pitfalls for which full
user protection has not been built into the model. The following are general
cautionary notes:

Model User's Guide I0
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* The systemdoesnotprotectagainstallpossibleusererrors,some
ofwhich couldleadtoinvalidoutputorcc_Tupteddatafiles.The
userisadvisedtofollowinstructionsclosely.Intheeventthata
systemcrashoccurs,itmay benecessaryinsome casestocontact
PNL torecoverfromtheerror(seeChapter5).(Informationon
what theuserwas doingimmediatelypriortoany systemcrash
willbeusefulindiagnosingtheproblem)

* The modeldependson theuseofa largenumber offilesstoredon

thesystemharddisL Renaming,moving,ordeletinganyofthe
_'equiredfiles(orthedirectoriesinwhichthefilesarestored)
couldmake themodelordatabaseinoperableorcouldresultin

erroneousoutput.Tbe directoryand filestructurecurrentlyon
thecomputermust notbe alteredby theroutineuser.The
E:\WHC directoryontheharddiskisprovidedas userwork
space.

e A completeSWPM case,basedona fullsetofdata,produces
voluminous,complexresultsreqIRringsubstantialtimetorun
and significantefforttodecipher.To avoidunnecessarycomplica-
tion,casesshouldbelimitedtotheelementsessentialforthe
requiredanalysisand shouldbe carefullyplannedinadvance.

* The algorithmsusedinthemodelhave}_encompletelytested
and verified. However, the data used as input to the system, as
supplied by waste generators or WHC engineers, are partially
based on historical information or merely the best current repre-

sentation of the system. The data c_nnot be viewed as absolutely
correct "reference" information. It is the analyst's responsibility
to ensure that appropriate bases are used for the particular
analysis being performed.

Model User's Guide 1¢ _._
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4..0 Operating the Model
Once the software has been installed and SWPM has been started, the user

will define an analysis case and execute the model. This chapter provides
h_ctions in using the SWFM user interface to define a case, initiate a
model run, and to generate report tables that pre.ni SWPM results.

The SWPM user in_rface was developed to provide a means for an experi-
enced systems analyst to routinely define analysis cases rapidly and in a
consistent manner. The screens and menus that compose the £_terface with
SWPM guide the user through initializing the system, selecting and defining
case data, loadh-_g and editing data prior to a model run, and initiating a run.

At the end of the start-up procedure, several options appear on the screen.

Selecting the "OS/2 full screen command prompt" option causes the OS/2
system prompt to appear. Change to the WHC directory on the E:\drive, and
type "SWPM" to invoke the model's user interface.

When the SWPM system is active, its main window appears. This window
contains a top-level menu bar with the options "Setup/Run" and "Exit." At
any time during a SWPM session, "Exit" may be used to discontinue the
session and exit the SWPM system.

"Setup/Run" provides the user with ali of the options needed to execute a

SWPM session. Pulling down the "Setup/Run" menu reveals several options:

• Initialize: This option allows the user to complete the sign_n
procedure and deride whether to use an existing case or to create
a new case.

• Preselect: This option allows the analyst to choose the entities
(i.e., waste generators, waste classes, treatments, etc.) to be
included in the current case.

Model User's Guide 13
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* Load: This op_on loads the preselected entities into the user
interface,

* Edit: This option allows the analyst to modify data for individual
entities.

. Run: ThisoptionStrutsa SWPMrun.

. GenerateReports'.Thisoptionallowstheusertospec_the
output report formats to be used to present _ArPM results.

- Stop: Thisoptionallowstheuser to stopeithera model run or
report generatio,L

. Status:ThisoptionteUstheuserifeitherthemodelorreport
writer has been run during the current session, or thatthey are

currently running, or that they }rove succ_y completed a
FUn.

At this stage in th_ _'-ghrPMsession, only the _Initialize" option is enablecL

IrasJiz
Selecting the "ini_e _option under the °Setup_un"menu reveals a sub-
menu with three options. At,this stage, only the "Sign On" option may be
selected,whichasks foruser identificationwhen seleete_ Typethe appro-
priate usernameandpress"Enter"orclicktheOKburn. (_,
clicking the Cancel button cancels the SWPM session.) Afl_ the username
has been entered, a message appears requesting a password. Type in the
assigned password and press *Enter._ (As a security precaution, the pass-
word does not appear on the screen as it is typed.) If the correct password is
not entered, the request for a user name coniinues to reappear until the
proper password is entered or the escape key is presse_

Model User's Guide 14
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Now thattheuserhassignedon toSWPM, theothertwo choicesindicat_<i
inthe"Initialize"sub-menu areavailable:"CreateNew Case"or"LoadOld

Case."To rerunan existingcase,ortocreatea new caseby modifyingan

e'XiStingcase,select"LoadOld Case,"whichresultsina listingofexisting
SWPM cases.Iftheboxisempty,thereareno existingcasesand theuser
shouldclicktheCancelbuttonand createa new case.As withalllistboxes,

selectionsc_mbemade by double-clickingon theitemofchoiceorbyselect-
ingtheitemofchoiceand pressing"Enter."Having select_an existing
case,theusercannow definethecurrentcase,preselectentitiestobe
includedinthecmwentcase(seeSection4.2),orgo directlytoloadingand
editingdata(seeSection4.3).

Selecting an existing case automatically chooses the SWPM Reference Data
Library(RDL),whichcontainsdataforthecase.In many cases,theuser
may wishtousean alternativeRDL, oran RDL thathasbeennewlygener-
atedby theSWPM databaseand isnow availableforuseina new case.For
thesesituations,the"CreateNew Case"optionunderthe"Initialize"sub-
menu ischosen.

Selectingthe"CreateNew Case"optionpromptstheusertoprovidea
unicluename (limitedtoeightcharactersorless)forthenew caseand to
choosethecorrectRDL toaccompanythenew case.Ifa name ctuTently
assignedtoan existingcaseisprovidedunderthe"CreateNew Case"option,
SWPM asksforconfirmationthattheuserwishestooverwritetheexisting
case.

Presd
The "Preselect" option under the "Setup/Run" menu allows the user to begin
defining a case by preselecting the entities to be included. Because loading
all of the data in a SWPM library file is time-consuming, the user interface

Model Users Guide 15
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allowspreselectionofspecificwastegenerators,wasteclasses,and treat-

ment and disposaloperationsofinterestfora particularcase.

Choosethe,PreselecCoptionunder_Setup/Run"inthemenu bar.Threelist

[ boxes appear, containing names of waste generators, waste classes, and
| operations. To the left of each entity name, there is either a small circle,

indicating that the entity is not currently selected for use, or a check mark,
indicating that it is sel_. When _ from an existing case rather
than creating a new one, some of the waste generator and operation entities
may already be selected, and some or all of the waste classes may be se-
lectecL Selecting an entity that is already selected (i.e.; checked) de-selects
it_ Selecting a waste class causes all ofthe existing treatment mid disposal

operations on that, waste class to be d_played in the _Operations" list box;
deselecting a waste class causes them to vanish. (ff de-selection of a waste

class wouldcause a previously selected operation to vanish, a warning
appears on the screen.) Note. that the type of operation (Ixeatment or dis-

posal) currently highlighted is indicated under the "operations, list box.

To select a waste generator, click on one that is not currently checked. A box

appears asking for specification of a scenario from which to load the data for
that waste generator. Choose one Ofthe existing scenarios shown in the list.
(There will also be an opportunity to specify a new scenario name for the

: waste generator during the edit phase, as described in Section 4.4.) Once a
scenario has been chosen, this box vanishes, and other entities may be

selected or de-selectt_l. (To change the scenario selected for a waste genera-
tor, just, double-click on the waste generator's name to de-select it, then
double-dick on it again to select it and get the scenario assignment box
back.)

If the "Select All WGs" option is chosen, the same scenario is used for all
waste generators. If one or more of the waste generators in the list box has
no information files Lmder the scenario name selected, a message to that

effect, appears on the screen.

: Model User's Guide 16
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To selecta wasteclassforloadingortoexcludefromloadingonethatis
currentlyselected,simplydouble-clickon itsname. (Notethatthiscatmes
thecontentsofthe"Operations_listboxtochange,becauseoperationsare
specifictowasteclasses.)

The preselectionofoperationsisexactlylikethatofwastegenerators.When
alldesiredpreselectionshavebeenmade,clicktheOK buttontodismissthe

preselectionbox=Data fromthedatalibraryfilemay now beloaded.

•3LoadingData
Once a subsetofdatahas beenpreselected,thisinformationisloadedfrom

thechosendatalibrary.Select_gthe"Load"optionunder"Setup/Run"in
themain menu turnsthearrowcursorintoan hourglass,indicatingthat
loadingisbeingperformed.(Loadingtakesa minuteortwo,dependingon
thesizeofthedatalibrary.)When loadingiscomplete,an alertissounded
and thehourglasscursorturnsbackintoan arrow.

The datathatwas loadedmay now beedited,ortheusermay proceed
directlytoinitiatinga run(seeSection4.5).

4.4 Editing Data
In many cases the user may wish to alter the corLfiguration of the treatment
streams, the volume of waste accept_l into the system, or the capacities of
individual operations or to make any number of other case-specific adjust-
ments. These modifications may be made to the loaded data through the

SWPM user interface using the "EdiC option. Specifically, the user may
perform the following functions using the "EdiC option:

° Edit Waste Generator (WG) Data: This option allows the user to

modify the list of WGs to be used in a case, to modify the

Model User's Guide 17



projected volume@waste in a specific WC to be accepted annu-
ally fromWC,s, or to modif, the distribution of waste accepte,d
from WGs to first treatment operations.

* Edit Waste Classes: This option allows the user to modify the
way waste classes are grouped.

• Edit Operations: This option allows the user to modify the hst of
allowable operations for a case; to modify the cost, capacity, or
volume adjustment ratio for individual operations; and to modify

the distribution of wastes exiting from individual operations.

In addition, the user may add or edit comments for each of the above func-
tions or modify the way in which entities such as WGs, waste classes, or
operations are ordered into groupings.

Editing consists of two steps' selection and modification. During selection,
the entity to be edited (e.g., a waste generator) is chosen, On_ the entity
has been selected, the attribute to be modified (e.g., the annual volume of a
particular waste) is c},osen. The first time this is done for each entity se-
lected, a box appears r equesting a new scenario name for the entity. This

box contains scenario names that have not yet been used for the currently
selected entity (if any). If no names appear in the list, make up a name and
enter it.

The new data will be stored in the Incremental Data Library (IDL) under
the assigned scenario name and can be recalled and loaded into another case
by specifying the scenario name in the preselect phase.

To begin editing data, select "Edit" under "Setup/Run." A second window
appears with the title "Edit" and a menu bar containing the following op-
tions' Wqaa_ Generator," "Operation," "Waste Class," "Case Description,"
and "Close."

Model User's Guide 18
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4.4.1 Editing Waste Genez_tor Data

To edit the data for a waste generator, a waste generator and one of the
waste classes it produces must be specified. This is done by moving to the
option "Waste Generator" in the loire.- menu bar and chooaing the"Select"
option. A box appears with two lists, one containing waste generator names
(with scenario names appended), the other empty. When a waste generator
is select_l from the left-hand list, a _ist of waste class names appears in the
right-hand box. Select one of these waste classes; then click the OK button
or press "Enter."

The user may choose to select a different waste generator; the list of waste
clm zs then changes to reflect the output of the newly selected waste gen-
erator. Both waste generator and a waste class must be Selected before
further edi_ng may progress.

Creating a New Waste Generator. The waste generator selection box
contains an option labeled "Create New Waste Generator." If this option is
chosen, another box appears that allows creation of a new waste generator.
After entering the name of the new waste generator, double-click to specify
each of the waste, classes the new waste generator produces. (Remember,
double-clicking on an already select_l waste class de-selects it.) Af_r
specifying the output of the new waste generator, click the OK button or
press "Enter." Another box appears requesting that the user specify a
scenario for the new waste generator. Select or type in a scenario name,
then click OK or press [Enter]. Note that the newly created waste generator
has been added to the lei_-hand li_ box.

Editing Projections and Distributions. To edit the numerical data for
the currently selected waste generator and waste class, select "Projection/
Distribution" under "Waste Generator." A large box appears, which contains
three lists boxes, two small edit boxes, and some buttons.
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The leA_hand list shows the projected quantity of the current waste class
produced by the current waste generator during each year. To change a
quantity, enter the new quantity in the edit box; then double-click on the
year (or years) in the list box. To enter the same quantity into consecutive
years, press _Enter _repeatedly. To change the quantity being entered, use
the keyboard to change the value in the edit box.

The lower right-hand list box shows the distribution of the waste class

among treatment and disposal operations. To add a new operation to the

distribution, double-click on its name in Ele upper right-hand 5o_ box. It will
be entered with a fractional value of 0.000. To change fractiona lvalues of
the distribution, enter anew fractional value in the edit box under the lower

right-hand lisf box; then double-click on the correspo_,ding distribution in
the lower right-hand list box.

To assign the waste generator's output of the current waste class to an
ope.ration that is not on the list of available operations, or even to a new

operation, select the "Create New Operation" option. This operation is
described in 4.4.2.

When finished with bor21projections and distributions, click the OK button
to dismiss the dialogue box. If the distxibutions do not stun to tmity, it will
not be possible to exit lmtJl they are corrected. (Using the "Cancel" option at
this point causes the data to revert to the state it was in when the dialogue
box was first entered.)

4.4.2 Editing Operations
The following subsections describe the procedures for editing operations
data.
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Selecting an Operation to Edit. Choose "Select" under "Operation" in the
second menu bar. A dialogue box that lists the names of currently available
operations appears with scenario names appended. Select one to edit and
dismiss the dialogue box.

Creating a New Operation. The Operation selection dialogue box con-
rains an option labeled "Create New Operation." When this option is se-
lectS, another dialogue box appears that allows creation of a new treatment
or disposal operation. This dialogue box includes two list boxesl one showing
general operation types and the other sho_ ing waste classes. Also included
is an edit box, in which the name of the new type of operation may be en-
tered, and a pair of buttons for specifying a treatment or a disposal opera-
tion. Using the le_hand list box or the edit box, specify a general operation
type. Using the right-hand list box, specify a waste class. These two selec-
tions will be combined to produce a new operation. (As usual, double-
clicking on a selected entity de-selects it.) When finished, click the "OK"

button or press "Enter." Another dialogue box appears, requesting specifica.
tion of a scenario for the new treatment or disposal. Specify a scenario; then
click OK or press [Enter]. Note that the newly created operation has been
added to the list of operations.

Editing Capacities and Distributions. To edit the numerical data for
the currently selected operation, select "Capacity/Distribution" under "Op-
eration." A large dialogue box appears that contains three list boxes, five
small edit boxes, and some buttons. (If the current operation is a disposal,
only the boxes that pertain to capacity, not distribution, will be used.)

The lel_hand list box shows the currently defined capacity of the operation
for each year. To change a capacity, enter the new quantity in the edit box
under the list box, then double-click on the applicable year (or years) in the
list box. To enter the same quantity into consecutive years, stlq.ke "Enter"
repeatedly. To change the quantity being entered, use the keyboard to
change the value in the edit box.
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The lower right-hand list box shows the distribution oi' the output of the
treatment operation among other treatment and disposal operations, To add
a new operation to the distribution, double-click on its name in the upper
right-hand list box, It will be entered with a fi'actional value of 0,000, To f

change fractional valuers of the distribution, enter a new fractional value in

the edit box under the lower right-hand list box, then double-dick on the
corresponding distribution in the lower right.hand list box.

To distribute the output of a treatment to an operation that is not on the list
of available operations, or even to a new operation, click the "Create New
Operation" button, The dialogue box for creating a new operation appears,

When fmished, click the OK button to dismiss the dialogue box. Ii"the
distributions do not sum to unity, it will not be possible to exit until they are
corrected. As with waste generators, the user' is not permitted to exit unt21
comments have been entered. (Clicking Cancel at this point causes the data
to revel2, to the state it was in when the dialogue box was first entered,)

4.4.3 FAiring Waste Classes • ".

A waste claus is selected for ediiL-_, in the same way that a waste generator
i_',select_. Under "Waste Class" in the second menu bar, choose the "Select"
option.

The only thing that may be edited for a waste class is the various groups to
which it belongs, Select "Groupings" 1ruder "Waste Class" and proceed as
demcribed above for waste generators.

4.4.4 Editing Commen_

The user may wish to add or edit comments in order to describe how the
case-specific waste generator data and/or operations data were created and
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for what purpose. For the "Waste Generators" option under the "Edit" sub-
menu, the user may select the "General Comments" to view or edit 811of the
prior comments recorded in a scenario for the currently selected WG or to
add new comments. These comments provide general documentation for the
data assigned to an individual WG, 'I"ne user may also select "Projection
Comments" to document changes to the annual waste volumes projected for
an individual WG or '_Distribution Comments" to make document changes to
the distribution oi"wastes to operations.

The user may also use comments to document edited data under the "Opera-
tions" option. The user may select "General Comments" to view or edit all of
the prior comments recorded in a scenario for the currently selected opera-
tion or to add new commenta. The user may also select "Capacity Com-
ments" to document changes to the annual capacity for an individual opera-
tion or "Dist_bution Comments" to make document changes to the distribu-
tion of wastes to subsequent operations.

4.4.5 Editing Groupings

To examine and/or specify the groups to which a currently selected entity
belongs, choose the "Groupings" option under the %¥aste Generator," "Op-
erations," or "Waste Class" options. (The screen is the same for all options).
The left-hand list box shows the names of the groups to which the waste
generator currently belongs, while the right-hand list box shows all of the

group names for the currently selc_sed case. To the lef_ of each group name
in the fight-hand list box is a set of lettel_. A "G" indicates that the corre-

sponding group contains at least one waste generator; a "C" indicates that
the group contains at least one waste class; a "rF"indicates that the group
contains at least one treatment operation; and a "D" indicates that the group
contains at least one disposal operation.
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To remove the currently selected entity from a group, select the name of the r
group from the le_hand list box and click the "Delete" button. To add an :,
entity to an ex Lsting group, select the name of the group from the right-hand

list box and cli_ the "Add" button. To c_eate a new group and add an entity
to it, enter the new group name in the edit, box and click the "Add" button.
When finished, click the "OK" button to dismiss the dialogue box. ,i

4.5 Initia 'mg a Run
After editing, select _Clase" from the second menu bar. The lower window
vanishes. T_Ss action enables the _Run" menu item under "Setup/Run" in

. the top menu bar (unless the model is already running). To submit the data

that has been loaded (and probably edited) to the model, select "Run." If a
comment a}:.outthe case has not already been entered (by using the "De-
scribe Case" option in the Edit menu) a dialogue box appears requesting thai;
a comment be entere& Click OK or press "Enter" after entering the dates
for the run and writing a comment.

At this poil lt, the hourglass symbol appears on the screen indicatL, lg that
informatiolf_ is being processed. After a few seconds, an alert sounds and the
arrow curs',_r returns. The model is now running in the background. If'
desired, the user may pull down the _lnitialize" sub-menu and preselect,
load, and edit data for another case.

The user raay also drag t_he main S_rpM window out of the way or park it in
an icon an_ perform other OS/2 functions while the model is running. The
only thing _at cannot be done while the model is running is to initiate
simultaneo__ runs, because of memory management constraints.

When the m,_el t_rminates, an alert sounds. The "Status" option under

"Setup/Run" can be used to determine what happened during the model's
- execution.

=
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Select Generatin and Printing Reports
Under "Setup/Run," select _Report," which reveals a sub-menu. To select
tables to include in the report, choose the "Specify Content" option. A
dialogue box appears with a list box from which any or ali report tables may
be selectecl Table 4.1 summRrizes the types of output reports available.

To specify the order in which reports are generated and printed, select

"Specify Order." This reveals a sub-menu with eight options: waste genera..
tors, waste classes, treatments, disposals, waste generator groups, waste
class groups, treatment groups, and disposal groups. When any of these
options are selected, a dialogue box appears containing two list boxes, the
left one empty and the right one containing the names of instances of the
selected entity or group type. Double-click on the entity that is to appear in
thereport first; note that it appears at the top of the empty box. Now
double-click on the entity that is to appear second, then third, etc. Double
clicking on entities in the right list box removes them from that box. When

the right box contains the complete list of entities in the desired order, click
OK

To begin generating the report, select "Generate." To plint a finished report,
select "Print."
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Table 4,I. Solid Waste 15vjectionModel Output Injbrmation

Category of Results AvailableOutput Information

1. Receipts from Waste Generators * annual volmnes by waste, class

2. Storage Before Treatment * annual volumes by treatlnent type
• annual cos_ by treatznent type
®annual incremental volumes

3. TreatInent Processes * annual vDiumesby treatment type
• annual costs by treatment type
• annual percent utilization by treatment type

4. Storage Before Disposal • annual volumes by disposal type
• annu__ts by_sms_ type
• annual incremental volumes

5. Disposal Options * annual volumes by disposal type
•annualcostsbydisposal.type

6. Summary of Input Data (_ • operating parameters for treatment
processes and disposal options

• capacity schedules for treatment processes
and disposal options

_though thiscategoryisactuallymodelinput,itisreportedintheoutputtoassisttheuserin
evaluatingtheoutputinformation.

4.7Exiting
To leave SWPM, select "Exit." Ifthe model and/or the report generator is
still running, a caution message appears stating that exiting now will kill
background jobs. (.Remember, it is not necessmT to exiL SWPM to perform
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other0S/2 functions;justparkSWPM initsiconand proceed.Ifyou arenot
familiarwiththisoperation,pleaseseethe0S/2 operator'smanual.)Ifany
editinghasbeendoneSincethelastexecutionofthe"Run"command, a
messageappearsaskingifsavingisdesiredpriortoexit£ng.An alrn-mative
answer causesany changesmade tothedatatobewrittentotheincremen-
talprojectiondatafile.A messageappearsaskingfora new casedescription
ifone hasnotalreadybeenentered.
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5.0 User Assisnce

Should a SWPM user require assistance in resolving technical difficulties,
the following individuals may be contacted:

• Steve Shaver, PNL task manager and primary contact for model
operation and model l_sersupport: 376-4258.

• Dennis Stiles, PNL project manager; primary contact for analyti-
cal support: 376-4154.

Requests for information by WHC personnel should also be coordinated with
the WHC program monitor, B. C. (Andy) Anderson, at 373-2796.
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